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MEASURING NON-MARKET SECTOR OUTPUT
RECENT WORK BY THE AUSTRALIAN BUREAU OF STATISTICS

Introduction

1. In 1994, the Australian Bureau of Statistics [ABS] began a major development program aimed at
enhancing the relevance, coherence, comprehensiveness and accuracy of the Australian national
accounts.  Among the changes being introduced are: adopting the ‘input-output approach’ to
constructing our national income, expenditure and product [NIEP] accounts; implementing
SNA93; improving the source data, especially collecting more detailed data in our annual
economy-wide survey; extending the range of price indexes for the outputs of service industries;
and using chain volume indexes.

2. This paper outlines recent ABS work on another element of the enhancement program 
namely, developing better measures of aggregate output for non-market service industries.  The
major work so far has concentrated on developing new annual output volume estimates; we are
also giving thought to how the volume estimates will be brought into an input-output based
system for compiling NIEP accounts.

Improving the Measurement of Non-market Output

3. At present, there are no acceptable measures of output for Health and community services,
Education, Government administration and defence, Personal services and Property and business
services.  The output of these non-market industries is measured by reference to the inputs they
use.  For example, annual estimates of the output of government health services are derived by
summing deflated estimates of wages, salaries and supplements and constant price estimates of
the consumption of fixed capital.  Quarterly output estimates are derived by interpolating the
annual output estimates using quarterly estimates of hours worked.  Except for the effect of
certain compositional changes in the inputs, this estimation method implies that no productivity
change can be recorded for non-market industries.

4. The ABS is assessing whether it is possible to develop output measures that are independent of
the input measures for several of the most significant non-market industries.  During 1996-97,
new experimental output measures were developed for government health services; the results of
this work were presented at Australian and international conferences in the second half of 1997.
During 1997-98, new output measures are being developed for government education; these will
be put to peer review in the second half of 1998.  Work will soon commence on other
government services.  Technical papers on health output measurement are available on request;
draft technical papers on education will be circulated around August 1998.
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New Output Measures for Government Health Services

5. The wider Health and Community Services industry accounts for about one-twentieth of
Australian GDP; a little under one-half of this production occurs in the general government
sector and an appreciable proportion of private sector production is funded or partly funded by
government.  New output measures have been developed for most major segments of Health
services, including public acute care hospitals, public psychiatric hospitals, private hospitals,
nursing homes, medical and dental services, and other health services.  Although the main focus
of the project was government health services, similar methods have been applied to develop
better output measures for some private health services.  In the main, the new measures relate to
just the first half of the 1990s.  The segments for which new output measures have been
developed account for around four-fifths of Health services activity.

6. The richest data are available for the public acute care hospitals segment of government health
services.  Broadly, the output of hospitals is composed of inpatient care, outpatient care,
education (of medical workers and the community) and research.  Our new measures include
only the two patient care components, but recent work on measuring the output of the education
industry may suggest ways of tackling the other two components.

7. The National Hospital Morbidity (Casemix) Database provides activity data for public hospital
inpatient care, dissected by 667 diagnosis-related groups [DRGs].  At present, the database
covers the years 1991-92 to 1994-95.  Data for 1995-96 will be available presently.  Our
preferred index of the volume of inpatient services is constructed from:

− the numbers of patient separations (discharges, transfers to other institutions, deaths while in
care, changes of status, and so on) dissected by DRG, and

− the relative cost weights for the DRGs.

8. Our preferred index of the volume of outpatient services is constructed in a similar way, using
the more highly aggregated data available from the Hospital Utilisation and Costs Survey
[HUCS].  At present, the HUCS data show volatile year-to-year movements; better and more
stable data will be available for future years.

9. The volume measures for inpatient and outpatient services have been combined using indicators
of relative unit costs and cost shares.  Table 1 shows annual growth rates for our preferred
volume measures during the early 1990s.

TABLE 1:  Output of Public Acute Care Hospitals    Patient Care
(Percentage Change from Previous Year)

Year
Number of
Inpatient

Separations

Case-Weighted
Index of Inpatient

Services (preferred
measure)

Case-Weighted
Index of

Outpatient
Services(preferred

measure)

Overall Case-
Weighted Index of

Patient Services
(preferred
measure)

National Accounts
Estimates of

Output - Health
and Community

Services Industry

1992-93 6.6 9.0 7.9 8.7 1.3

1993-94 7.3 7.3 - 7.7 3.4 2.8

1994-95 3.7 6.7 12.7 7.3 2.1
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10. These new estimates change appreciably the picture of output growth.  For example, our
preferred output index for inpatient care rises by an average of around 7 per cent a year during
the three-year period; this contrasts with an average rise of just over 2 per cent a year in the
national accounts estimate for Health and community services.  The difference between these
growth rates may be due to the following or other factors:

− there may have been a rise in productivity which the input-based national accounts estimates
of output have failed to capture.

− other segments of the Health and community services industry (eg, private hospitals, medical
practitioners or welfare services) may have been growing more slowly than public acute care
hospitals.

11. In the ABS’s view, the new measure of the volume of hospital patient care is an improvement on
an input-based measure.  But there remain issues for further investigation.

12. Components of hospital output other than patient care.  The ABS is examining possibilities
for measuring the education and research outputs of the Health services industry  see the
following section on output measures for education.

13. Adjusting for quality change.  Our new output measure recognises quality change to the extent
that it is captured by changes in the mix of services (that is, changes in the proportions of
patients classified to the 667 DRGs).  But it misses most quality changes that may be occurring
within DRGs (such as a change in the quality of a hip replacement or an angioplasty).

14. Several recent initiatives aim to monitor changes in the quality of health service provision in
Australia.  For example, the First National Report on Health Sector Performance Indicators
foreshadowed the development of quality-of-care and patient-satisfaction indicators as part of
the National Hospitals Outcome Program.  This is a top-down approach.

15. Jack Triplett of the Brookings Institution is researching the measurement of quality change in
health care.  He is taking a bottom-up approach, examining in detail the changing effectiveness
of treatments for particular conditions, such as cardiovascular disease.  The ABS is applying his
methods to Australian data.  Clearly, it will take many years before such a research program can
address an appreciable proportion of the 667 AN-DRG classes  but, even in the short term, it
will give us some guidance about the extent to which the output volume estimates may be biased
downward owing to their not taking adequate account of quality change.

16. Other segments of health services.  Experimental output measures have also been developed
for other segments of health services.  For example:

− the output volume for private hospitals has been estimated by applying cost weights to
casemix data collected in the Private Health Establishments Collection [PHEC]; before
1994-95, these casemix data were much more highly aggregated than (and on a slightly
different basis from) those used to estimate public hospital output.  The preferred measure
implies an average fall in output of around 7 per cent a year during the early 1990s.

− the output volume estimates for psychiatric hospitals are based on cost-weighted patient-
days, using data collected in the National Mental Health Survey and the PHEC.  The
preferred measure implies an average fall in output of around 11½ per cent a year during the
early 1990s  changes in data sources and classifications make this result a little hard to
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interpret, but it may partly reflect the continuing removal of psychiatric patients from full-
time institutional care, especially in the government sector.

− the output volume estimates for nursing homes are based on bed-days, using administrative
by-product data compiled by the Department of Health and Family Services and the
Australian Institute of Health and Welfare.  The preferred measure implies an average rise in
output of around 6 per cent a year during the early 1990s  this reflects a modest increase in
occupied bed-days, a general escalation in service costs and a shift in the mix of nursing
home residents toward those requiring more intensive care.

17. The data available for these other segments of Health services have coarser dissections by
patient type than do the data for public acute care hospitals  thus they may be capturing less of
any change in output mix.

New Output Measures for Government Education

18. During 1997-98, the ABS has been developing new output measures for most major segments of
the Education industry, including primary and secondary schools, universities and vocational
training institutions.  Their activities are chiefly teaching and research.  The experimental
volume measures for teaching activity are generally based on cost-weighted student numbers.  In
the main, the data on student numbers and costs are dissected by grade and course.  To address
the important and controversial question of quality change, the ABS is analysing examination
results and other indicators.  We are also experimenting with a human capital model along the
lines of that developed for the USA by Jorgenson and Fraumeni  it is unlikely that the
estimates generated by such a model would ever be used directly in national accounts
compilation, but they may provide guidance on the direction and size of long-term quality
change.  The ABS’s work on measuring research output is still in its early stages; we are
examining data on the number and quality of research publications, grants received and other
indicators.

Incorporating the Improved Output Measures in the National Accounts

19. The assessment of our peer reviewers is that the new output measures for government health
services are the best that can be constructed using data that are currently available in Australia.
That is not sufficient, of course, to justify their incorporation in the national accounts.  Two
questions must be addressed:

− First, would incorporating the new estimates enhance or degrade the overall quality of the
aggregate output and productivity measures?

− Second, what would be required to adapt the new data construction methods to the national
accounts compilation system?

20. The ABS is addressing these questions with regard to government health services, and will
address them for other government services once new output measures are developed.  We are
confident that the work on estimating the output of non-market industries will lead to improved
national accounts measures of aggregate productivity for the Australian economy.


